Appointment Schedule Set-Up
(Used to set-up default/routine schedules. If the schedule is NOT consistent for all days of the
week, separate settings will be required in order to achieve a complete default schedule)

From Appointments, click on O
 ther.

Choose Set-Up Schedule

Enter Description, choose Provider, check the boxes on the left. Fill in dates in E
 ffective
Period field. Make sure corresponding

days of the week for the event are also checked. Save.

*Reminder:Schedule 15
minutes beyond stated time. For example, an hour long appointment beginning at 4:00 pm,
should be scheduled till 5:15 pm.

Time Blocks
Use Time Blocks to exclude time for an event already set up or search/create a new one.
Tables, Other Tables, Appointment Type

Search Code for type of appointment/block. Enter length of time. All entries under this code
will be set for this amount of time. The shortest length of time chosen will become the default.
Save.

Back on main Appointment screen, click on Other, Set-Up Schedule again. In the Set-Up
Records window, double click on day you would like to modify. From the S
 chedule
Information window, choose Time Blocks, Add Item.

Add Type, Description and Time. If you wish to allow scheduling during the time block, check
the box at the bottom. Save.

The above are steps for setting up what the default schedule should look like. The following are
steps for creating schedule exceptions for vacations, etc.

Appointment Exceptions
From Appointment screen, go to date you would like to change on the calendar. Click Other,
choose Modify Day.
Description will prefill as exception with chosen provider and date. Enter dates in E
 ffective
Period. Make sure corresponding days underneath are also checked. If this is not done, the
exception will not be correct in the system. Click applicable boxes. Save.

Reminder: Please make sure any appointments already on the schedule have been moved
before closing the schedule with an appointment exception. If you do not, the appointment will
be hidden but still be there. Make sure schedule is clear first!
Check exceptions in Set-Up Records window. Exceptions are in yellow.

